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Abstract : A theoretical investigation has been made on the relativistic filamentation and 
modulational instabilities of a laser radiation propagating in an unmagnetized collisionless 
laser-produced plasma, 'fhe relativistic Vlasov equation has been employed to find the 
nonlinear response of electrons for the four-wave parametric processes. It is noted here that 
for typical plasma parameters of interest the relativistic growth rates of both the filamentation 
and modulational instabilities tuin out to be quite large and increase with increasing the 
intensity of the incident laser radiation and the equilibrium electron density.
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1. Introduction
A beam of high power laser radiation propagating in a plasma created by the light itself 
irradiating a target parametrically interacts with the low frequency electrostatic perturbation 
mode present in the plasma. This parametric-inieraction process involves two types of 
nonlinearities. The first one comes from the radiation pressure effects i.e., ponderomotivc 
force on electrons, whereas the second arises from the relativistic effects i.e., relativistic 
electron mass variation. These nonlinearities cause the parametric amplification of the low 
frequency electrostatic perturbation mode which may result the filamentation or 
modulational instability of the incident laser beam depending up on the direction of 
propagation of the perturbation mode. If the growing perturbation propagates in a direction 
transverse to the direction propagation of the incident laser beam, the instability results in 
the breaking up of the incident laser beam into filamentary structures and is known as 
filamentation instability. Again, if the growing perturbation propagates along the direction 
of the incident laser beam and the phase velocity of the perturbation mode is equal to the
Our new ftninat o f reference* ha* been adopted in this paper.
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group vdocity of the incident beam, the instability results in modulating the amplitude of 
the incident laser beam and is called the modulational instability. The filamentaiion and 
modulational instabilities have been studied in gaseous and solid state plasmas with or 
without magnetic fields in recent years [1-8]. The avaibble literature on these phenomena 
deals with the nonrelativistic description of plasma which is valid only up to the moderate 
power density of the laser radiation. With the technological advancement more and more 
high-power lasers are being designed. In the presence of high power laser beams, the 
electrons in the plasma acquire high quiver velocities comparable to the free-space velocity 
of light. In such cases, the response of electrons cannot be described by nonrelativistic 
plasma equations and the effects of relativistic electron mass must be taken into account. A 
limited number of attempts have been made using the fluid equations to investigate the 
relativistic effects in the laser plasma interactions [9, 10]. In Ref. [9] Shukla et al have 
studied shortly the relativistic nonlinear effects on the filamentation and modulational 
instabilities by using fluid model. In their report the growth rate is found to be directly 
proportional to the intensity of the incident beam. To the best of our knowledge there is no 
rigorous theoretical study on relativistic filamentation and modulational instabilities of a 
laser radiation in a laser produced plasma by kinetic theory. In this paper, by employing 
kinetic theory we have made a rigorous theoretical investigation of the filamentation and 
modulational instabilities of a laser radiation by a low frequency purely elcctrpstatic 
perturbation mode which may be present in the laser produced plasma due to the presence of 
electron plasma wave, ion acoustic mode or some other reasons. Since we consider the case 
of relativistic and hot plasmas, we have employed kinetic approach but not fluid model.
In Section 2 we have solved the full relativistic Vlasov equation to obtain the 
nonlinear density fluctuation associated with the low frequency electrostatic perturbation 
mode due to the nonlinear mode coupling of the incident laser radiation with the generated 
electromagnetic sidebands in a hot homogeneous unmagnetized laser produced plasma. In 
Section 3 we have derived the nonlinear dispersion relation for the low frequency 
perturbation mode and obtained the growth rates for both the filamentation and 
modulational instabilities. The numerical evaluation of the results is presented in the same 
section (Section 3). Finally, a brief discussion of the results is given in Section 4.
2. Nonlinear response of electrons
We consider the propagation of a large amplitude linearly polarized laser radiation of 
angular frequency tUo and propagation vector II z in a hot homogeneous unmagnetized 
collisionless las^ produced plasma. The oscillatory electric and magnetic fields and Bo 
of the incident laser radiation (pump wave) can be expressed as
f o  =  E j o t x p [ - ( , f O o t - k o t ) ] ,
i o  =  c k o X E o l C O o ,  (1 )
where c is the speed of light in vacuum and the propagation constant ko is equal to the 
vacuum wavelength [11, 12]:
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k q“ cOq/c, (2 )
Now, we consider the existence of a low frequency purely electrostatic density 
perturbation (to, ^  which may be present in the hoi plasma due to any low frequency mode,
e.g., electron plasma wave. Due to the interaction of the pump wave (Wo, ko) with this 
perturbation mode (m, k ) , two high frequency eledltromagnelic side-bands (o)i. 2 = m t oJo, 
k \ ,2- ^ ^  ifeo) generated. These sidebands i|i turn interact with the pump wave and 
produce a low fre.quency pondcromotive force/which then amplifies and drives the 
electrostatic perturbation mode. Thus, we consider|9ie four wave parametric decay of a laser 
beam (©o.-to) into the two scattered electror|agnedc waves (©1. 2. * 1. 2) and the 
electrostatic perturbation wave (©, 10 associated w |h the electron plasma wave.
In the presence of the high frequency laler radiation and the decay waves, the 
response of electrons to the four-wave parametric |ecay processes in the hot plasma may be 
suitably described by the relativistic Vlasov equation [13].
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where
V = 7 ( x i  + y y  + z 2 ), 
y = (1 + v^lc^f^,
the superscript T  represents the total quantity involved and the overdot refers to the time 
derivative of the quantity.
The total distribution function can be expressed as
/  = /o“ +/o * 0) + /(«». k )  + /,(© „  k_0 -k/ 2  (©2. k j ) ,  (4)
where/is the distribution function-corresponding to the perturbation mode (©, k ) ,f ,( .^ i ,  
^): t = 0, 1, 2 are the distribution functions corresponding to the pump wave (©o, kj>), 
lower sideband (© i,^ i) , and upper sideband (©2, 1^ 2). respectively, and/o“ is the 
equilibrium distribution function taken to be Maxwellian form at temperature T, :
/o” = {m H n k B T ,f^  exp (-  m v ^ m s T ,) ,  (5)
where n„° is the equilibrium electron density, m  is the rest mass of the electron, v is the 
random speed of the electrons and kg is the Boltzmann constant.
We now express
= Eg + E + Ej + E2 ,
B ^ ^ B g  + i i+ B 2 ,  (6 )
and make use of the approximations, ytOg > k„.v, y©i. 2 > * 1. 2- H ®9- (3) and obtain
the linear response functions of electrons corresponding to the pump wave (©„. kg),  
generated sidebands (©i, 2. ^1, 2) and the perturbation mode (©, 0 ,  respectly, as
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rL ief„ , ,, *2 - 11,k , .v
(7)
The nonlinear response of electrons for the pertuibaticm mode (o>, k )  can be obtained by 
solving the nonlinear relativistic Vlasov equation of the form;
^  + i d i -  YJJ- + i 2 . + E , ..F,/,"'* + £„*.  vj,^-
k V
+ ^ v x 5 i . F , / o ' -  + ^ v x £ 2 .rv/o^*
+  ^  V x B o . F v / i "  +  i v  x B o *  . Y J 2 ' ). ( 8)
Here, the asterisk* denotes the complex conjugate of the quantity involved. Since the 
incident laser radiation is polarized in the x-direction, the electrons will be almost 
constrained to qhiver in this direction. Therefore, to keep the mathematics manageable 
without loosing any insight of the problem, we may take 7=  (1 + -  v jc .
Now, under the ^proximations, Jtub > • il. 7®>i. 2 > i i ,  2 • H, < ^ . v and y »  1,
one can solve eq. (8) and obtain the nonlinear distribution function associated with the 
perturbation mode The integration of this nonlinear distribution function
over the velocity space gives the nonlinear density fluctuation associated with the 
perturbation mode (o), This nonlinear density fluctuation contains the x  and z
components of the electric fields associated with the generated waves (mi,2> 2)> ^u.2x
and £iz, jz. To evaluate £u. 2x> i^>, 2* have to substitute the nonlinear current densities 
associated with the generated waves (n)i,2> 4.i. 2) :
•L 1 . 2 ---- e (9)
where nonlinear distribution functions corresponding to generated sidebands
(®i. 2. ^1.2) and are respectively, given by
= 2^  [ s  ♦ « . *  * T c  V ] •
( 10)
into the wave equations for the generated waves ^i. 2) •
4mo>i
7
w\ IT ,NL®1,2 '^I. 2 “ * L 1,2‘ (H )
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Here ~ (*J,2  “ ‘i  £ i, 2) ^ - * 1, 2 * 1.2 arc the dispersion tensors, £ j , 2 =
1 -  - 7 ^  are the linear dielectric functions of the high frequency sidebands (<»i,2, * 1. 2). L
is the unit tensor of rank two, and (Op = is the electron plasma frequency.
The substitution of these evaluated fields £ 1^ 2* and£j,. 2* into the expression for n^^  
gives the final equation for
Therefore, the nonlinear density fluctua|ion associated with the perturbation 
mode (to, ^  for the filamentation instability, i.e.|for the case * 1  is finally given by
“ 2m^c”vfOi)/  ^ IDjI ( 12)
Here 
P _  D f" £lhi A p  * . ! h i I  \ _ ( ‘‘M f . A  o f i l . ( S h i i . l h i .  p */ 1 11 -  V «I + ( (Mi ©1 > 1 ( CD) /tjj, * J’
p  *2 *2x |> £ ^ 4  o/-^*2« n  * . ^ 2z .  , 4 ° £^2 4 *2t *2t n i .  ■.1
£ 1,2 = 1 -  . a P  2 £i, 2. c *1.2
( i ± r ^ ) ., ifl>l,2
(13)
£*1.2 ® l - - 2. ' ‘  ^ 2 Cl,, 2*.
*lx. 2x
p* _ 1  ^ ji e«  1, 2 -  * -7 2 7  ?t i ,  2».C *1,. 2,
4 “ _  1 +A i_ 2 = 1 ±
A : 1 T
a>i,2 ’
2«
fill. 2 *
where the upp^ sign corresponds to the first quantity and the lower sign corresponds to the 
second quantity involved. In eq. (12), d> is the electrostatic potential of the perturbation 
mode (to, Q  which is assumed to be purely electrostatic i.e., £  = -  r  0 , v, * {2Jc.bT  
is the thermal speed of electrons, iDi^l are the determinants of the dispersion tensors D i,2 >
Similarly, the nonlinear density fluctuation associated with the perturbation 
mode (o)^  ^  for the modulational instability, i.e., for the case *ll*o is finally given by
 ^ IDil ID2
(1 4 )
where
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P \  = A^ R-i [  ^  e2A2'‘ -R 2 (A2 + ^ ^ 2) ] ( 15)
i4)_2 = 1 + 
^1.2 = 1 ^ 2-
c^l.2 
Ol.2 ’
<0\,2'
and the other quantities A°i 2. and /?i_ 2 are given in eqs. (13).
3. Growth rates of the instabilities
In order to obtain the growth rate of the instability, we have to derive the nonlinear 
dispersion relation for the pmurbation mode (o), ^). Substituting the nonlinear electron
N Ldensity fluctuation n associated with the perturbation mode (m ,k )  in to Poisson’s 
equation
„« 4«b nle 0  = -  -j^ n  , (16)
where e is the dielectric function of the electrostatic perturbation mode (a ,  which under 
the condition co < kv^, is given by [4,14]
(17)
we obtain the nonlinear dispersion relation for the perturbation mode (o>, A) in the case of 
filamentation instability as
ifL ’ . M .
l /) l l  ID 2I ■
Here ;ii, 2 are the coupling coefficients given by
w M ( o X ^  „
(18)
(19)
and ll^ ol “ c l£ol/mo)o and 2 are given in eqs. (13).
When the parametric resonance conditions [4], tui, 2 = a>o» * 1. 2 ® ^ sr®
satisfied, we can expand e  and IDi, 2I as
0) = 0), + ijf,
£ « i (y, + Yl) ( ^ .  (20 )
IO1.2I « i (y, + Yu. 1 2 )
where y, is the overal growth rate of the instability and Yif /ti* and Yl2 ^  ih® damping
rates of the perturbation mode (m, *), and the high frequency sidebands (o)i_ 2» 2)«
respectively. In our study, we neglect the linear damping of the decay waves in the 
collisionless limit of the laser-produced plasma. However, one could write the expressions 
for the threshold of the instability by considering the effect of collisions in the 
corresponding dispersion relation of the decay Waves. Thus, using eqs. (20), the growth rate 
of the instability in the absence of linear damp^g of the decay modes can be writen in the
forni 1
*" . H2
d\Dj\ d\l)2t
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ro = - w ( 21)
^  L dco\ do>2 J
Therefore; on simplification the grow|i rate x> of the relativistic filamentation 
instability, where k  1  k^, is given by
£i (OxR\R\7o = 4^  IV'o/cl %  ( f )
COPy
E2 CO2R2R 2
n
(22)
where
p _ 1 -1 y* . 2 (23)
Pi, 2 and /?i, 2 are given in eqs. (13).
Similarly, the growth rate of the relativistic modulaiional instability is given by
1
To = 4 ^yjc\ (Op
mP'i (oP'2  ^
Ei (0 \R \R \ £2a>2^ 2^ *2 ' ^2
A 1/2
(24)
where /?i, 2, P'l, 2 and R \^  2 are given in eqs. (13), eqs. (15) and eq. (23), respectively.
The final expressions for the growth rates of filamentation and modulaiional 
instabilities in relativistic consideration, eqs. (22) and (24) have the physical meaning 
that the growth rates in both the instabilities depend on IV^cl, i.e., the intensity of the 
incident laser radiation. (Op i.e., on the equilibrium electron density («o°). and on the 
fundamental parameters (m, cUo. 1.2. 1. 2. 2) of interacting and generated beams.
It may be mentioned here that the growth rates in both the instabilities increase with the 
intensity of the incident beam and also with the equilibrium electron density when all other 
parameters remain constant and the approximation n>i,2 ^ is valid.
In order to have some numerical evaluation of the resuls of the present theory, we 
hace made calculations of the relativistic growth rates of the filamentation and modulaiional 
instabilities for the following typical plasma parameters : n„ = 10**— lO^ c^m* ,^ W Jc\ -
0.1 — 1.0, r ,  = 1 KeV, Oo = 1.778 x lO'  ^rad. sec' ‘(conesponding to CO2 laser), and k = 
1.18X lO^cm'*.
The results of these numerical calculations are shown in the form of curves drawn in 
the adjoining figure (Figure 1).
In the figure, the upper two curves (M and A") show the variation of the growth rates 
(normalized to the pump frequency) of both the filamentation and modulaUonal 
instabilities in relativistic situation as a function of the normalized and directed pump 
induced drift velocity of electrons, \VJc\ and the low'er two curves {B and S') show the 
variation of the same as a function of the equilibrium density of electrons, for 
different plasma parameters of interest. The solid curves (A and B) are for filamentation 
instability and the dotted curves (i4'andfi') are for modulational instability. The left and 
upper scale is for the upper curves {A and A ) and the left and lower scale is for the lower 
curves (B and S'). The relativistic growth rate in both the instabilities increases with 
increasing \VJc\ and also with tio as long as tfie approximation (Op £ ai] 2 is valid.
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Figure 1. The variation of yja>^ as a function of \V Jc\ with constant = 10^  ^cm’  ^and as a 
function of with constant \V J c\ = 0.5 for T, = 1 KcV. * 1.778 x 10^  ^ rad. scc^‘ and k = 
1.18 X 10 cm . The upper two curves {A and A") represent the variation cf with \V Jc\ and 
the lower two curves if i and a')represent the variation of with The solid curves 
mpresent the filamentation instability while the dashed curves represent the modulational 
instability. The left and lower scale are for curves S and B' while the left and upper scale arc for 
the curves A  and A \
4. Discussion
A high power linearly polarized laser radiation propagating in an unmagnetized 
collisionless laser produced plasma is efficiently unstable against the relativistic 
filamentation and modulational instabilities. Here, it is observed that the nonlincarities for 
the generation of the instabilities have been considered through theponderomotive force on 
electrons and the relativistic electron mass variation. The ponderomotive force on electrons
and the relativistic effects on electron mass are reqxmsible for the parametric amplification 
of the low frequency electrostatic perturbation mode which may cause the filam an tu tion  or 
modulational instability of the incident laser beam depending upon the direction of 
propagation of the perturbation mode. For ty p i^  plasma parameters : no“ «= 10*.* cm"*, 
\VJc\ * 0.1, r ,  = 1 KeV, e>o = 1-778 x lO*^  rad| sec" * (corresponding to CO2 laser), k = 
1.18 X lO'* cm" ’ the relativistic growth rate is -  l | “ rad. sec"' for filamentation instability 
and is ~ 3 X  10*** rad. sec" * for modulational ii^tability. It can be noticed here that the 
relativistic growth rate %, for both the filamenutiin and modulational instabilities increases 
with increasing the normalized and directed puma induced drift velocity of electrons (I Vg/cl)
i.e., the intensity of the incident beam which i f  in agreement with Refs. [4, 9] and also 
increases with the increasing electron plasnm fire<Aency i.e., the equilibrium electron density 
(/lo*^  which is also in agreement with Refs. [4^5]. The results of this paper differ from 
those of Refs. [4, S. 9] that the numerical values ^  the growth rates in both the instabilities 
are very large in comparison with those of Refs  ^{4, S, 9]. It may be noted that the kinetic 
theory gives more accurate results than the fluid model does and both the filamentation and 
modulational instabilities have large relativistic effects.
It may be noted here that the saturation of all possible parametric instabilities at the 
extreme relativistic situation, the effects of the self generated me^igauss magnetic fields, and 
the inhomogeneities in the self-generated magn^c field and the plasma produced by the 
laser itself are also proUems of great importance, but beyond the sccqie of the present pt4>er.
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